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Inclusive Library Programming for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders



Articles

Akin, L. & MacKinney, D. (Summer/Fall 2004). Autism, literacy, and libraries: The 3 Rs =

routine, repetition, and redundancy. Children and Libraries 2(2). 35-43.

https://journals.ala.org/index.php/cal/article/view/76/51

This article from the journal Children and Libraries includes a brief overview of ASD to

help librarians understand how children with ASD process and understand their

environment. Akin and MacKinney detail how a 30-minute storytime routine with visual

cues can help children with ASD feel welcome in the library.

Lynn Akin is an assistant professor at the School of Library and Information Studies at

Texas Woman’s University. She has several publications related to children with learning

disabilities. Donna MacKinney is a school librarian and a former special education

teacher. Akin’s experience in research and surveys paired with MacKinney’s real-world

experience make them an excellent team to address this topic.

This article is helpful for planning a daily library routine for elementary children. The

article is written directly to librarians, specifically those with no formal training in

working with special needs children. The authors give detailed guidance on working with

visual cues, short videos, and five-minute stories.

https://journals.ala.org/index.php/cal/article/view/76/51


Anderson, A. & Phillips, A. L. (2020). Cyberbullying, digital citizenship, and youth with autism:

LIS education as a piece of the puzzle. Library Quarterly: Information, Community,

Policy. 90(3). 264-282. https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/708957

[Login needed]

This article offers a fresh perspective on library services for youth with ASD. While other

articles in this bibliography focus on sensory storytime and library interactions, the focus

here is digital citizenship. The authors acknowledge the difficulty in choosing which

services to offer and explore the idea that outreach services and education for youth with

ASD should not be prioritized over other needed community services.

Dr. Abigail Phillips is an assistant professor of information studies. Her research focuses

on school librarianship with a special interest in empathy. Dr. Amelia Anderson is a post

doctoral scholar whose previous publications focus on ASD services in academic

libraries.

This is a research paper, not a guide, and will serve to assist youth services librarians and

school media specialists who struggle to include ASD-specific programming. This article

addresses the challenges faced by librarians and offers strategies for focusing

programming on patrons’ and students’ greatest needs.

https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/708957


Banks, C. (2004). All kinds of flowers grow here: The child’s place for children with special

needs at Brooklyn Public Library. Children & Libraries: The Journal of the Association

for Library Service to Children 2(1). 5-10.

https://journals.ala.org/index.php/cal/article/view/51/26

This article describes the services provided by the Brooklyn Public Library’s Child’s

Place for Children with Special Needs.  “The Child’s Place opened in 1987 as a public

space attached to the library serving children who have developmental, physical, sensory,

emotional, and/or multiple disabilities” (p.5). The article is dated, but the methods used to

develop the program (Multiple Intelligence Theory and Universal Design) are still in use

today.

Carrie Scott Banks is the definitive voice on library inclusivity programming for children.

She is the author of Including Children of Families with Special Needs: A How-to-do-it

Manual for Libraians (2017) and has been in charge of Brooklyn Public Library’s

Inclusive Services since 1997.

This article serves as a good introductory to what is possible in library inclusivity

programs. While not all library directors and media specialists will have the resources or

community support to run such a far-reaching program as The Child’s Place, there are

many ways to pick and choose ideas from their example. This article would make an

interesting group read for library staff to discuss and brainstorm new initiatives for their

library.

https://journals.ala.org/index.php/cal/article/view/51/26


Cottrell, M. (2016, April 29). Aging out of sensory storytime: How libraries can provide services

for teens and young adults on the autism spectrum. American Libraries.

https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/2016/04/29/libraries-autism-services-aging-sensory

-storytime/

This blog post explores how libraries can support young adults with ASD as they

transition out of public services at age 22. The article lists five programming ideas for

this age group: training, book clubs, neurodiversity club, sensory-friendly movies, and

social stories.

Author Megan Cottrell is a journalist and has written several articles on library outreach

services, including those for children and adults with ASD. The article relies on librarians

and parent interviews for context and suggestions.

Youth services librarians will find the links and ideas in this article helpful as they plan to

transition young people out of traditional sensory storytime while continuing to support

these patrons and their families.

https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/2016/04/29/libraries-autism-services-aging-sensory-storytime/
https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/2016/04/29/libraries-autism-services-aging-sensory-storytime/


Frick, K. (2018, August 10). Sensory storytime: Tips and tricks for a successful program. ALSC

Blog. https://www.alsc.ala.org/blog/2012/03/sensory-storytime-a-brief-how-to-guide/

This short blog post gives seven, easy-to-follow recommendations for running a

successful sensory storytime at the library and encourages librarians to offer this service

to their communities. The article includes several book suggestions with pictures and tips

for incorporating sensory activities into each story.

The article is written by Kaitlin Frick, a blogger and children’s collection development

coordinator for the Darien Library in Connecticut. Her library is known for innovative

children’s programs such as Nerf battles in the stacks and teen talent shows. Frick has

published many articles and book reviews in The Association of Library Service for

Children’s Blog and The School Library Journal.

This article is a great resource for any youth services librarian, school media assistant, or

school media specialist seeking to start or improve a sensory storytime program. It is also

useful for teachers who have children with ASD in their classrooms. The author lists best

practices that can be implemented at any library regardless of budget or space.

https://www.alsc.ala.org/blog/2012/03/sensory-storytime-a-brief-how-to-guide/


Videos

Dimensions. (2016). Dimensions autism friendly libraries training video for library staff [Video].

YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJLbbJW1BpA

In this 10-minute training video, librarians see exactly what a library looks like when

actively engaging patrons with autism. The video also has interviews with patrons who

are autistic and their parents. ASD patrons are shown interacting with different locations

and activities in a library. The main goal of this video is to encourage libraries to adopt

practices such as visual aids, appropriate lighting, and sensory activities for all ages.

This video is created in partnership between Dimensions, a non-profit support provider

for people with autism, and the UK-based National Association of Senior Children’s and

Education Libraries. Dimensions has been advocating for people with autism for over 40

years. ASEL is a national organization whose stated aim is that “every child and young

person visiting a public library should be inspired by an exciting environment which

makes reading for pleasure irresistible.” Their collaboration results in a well-funded and

professional video that is a joy to watch.

This training is helpful for librarians with limited interactions with people with autism.

The video shows common behaviors of people with autism such as flapping arms and

facial ticks. The insights of parents is helpful for library directors and media specialists in

understanding how libraries sometimes fall short in their support of special needs

communities.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJLbbJW1BpA


Libraries and Autism: We’re Connected. [Dan Weiss]. (2014). Libraries and autism: We’re

connected. [Video]. Youtube. http://www.librariesandautism.org/video.htm

This training video developed by the organization Libraries and Autism: We’re

Connected, is designed to provide library staff with customer-service tips for interactions

with patrons with ASD. The training is an introduction to ASD and offers universal

strategies for welcoming these patrons to the library.

Libraries and Autism: We’re Connected was created in 2008 by library directors Dan

Weiss and Meg Kolaya, both of New Jersey. Together they created a website

(www.librariesandautism.org), this training video, and a nationwide speaking tour. In

2009, Kolaya (since deceased) was presented with a national award by the American

Library Association for this project.

This training video is an excellent introduction to ASD for all school and public library

staff. The video includes interviews with children with autism, shows characteristic

behaviors, and teaches appropriate responses. The training also includes how to handle

reference interviews, types of communication a librarian may encounter, and ASD

behaviors to ignore.

http://www.librariesandautism.org/video.htm
http://www.librariesandautism.org


San José Public Library. (2013). Inclusive services training for library staff [videos]. Santa Clara

County Office of Education: Digital Design and Media Services.

https://www.sjpl.org/inclusive-services-staff

This series of training videos and documents are intended to educate public librarians and

staff about ASD, suggest programming, and give all the tools necessary to start a sensory

storytime program from scratch. This four-hour series is all-inclusive and could be used

as the sole resource for building inclusive services for elementary children with ASD.

These training materials are a collaboration between the San José Public Library and the

Santa Clara County Office of Education’s Inclusion Collaborative and Digital Design &

Media Services. The library shares all the training materials on their website, free to any

library who wishes to implement their ideas.

If a library director could only pick one resource to train staff about ASD and inclusive

services for children and their families, this is it. The resources offered range from

communication tools, purchase suggestions, book lists, and an hour-long sensory

storytime video. The videos can be viewed in any order to suit the viewer’s needs and

time restraints.

https://www.sjpl.org/inclusive-services-staff


Akron Summit Library. (2014, April 25). Sensory story time: A program designed for families of

children with autism. [Video] Youtube.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xwAT88XQsK4

This video shows how one library runs its sensory storytime. Librarian Tricia

Twarogowski walks the audience through her storytime routine and shares books she

reads, music the children enjoy, and her favorite sensory tools. She makes specific

purchase and activity recommendations.

Twarogowski has organized sensory storytime at Akron Summit Library for many years

and her passion for the program and children she serves is clear in the video.

This is a great resource for youth services librarians who manage a sensory storytime for

elementary-age children. Seeing children and families participate in the activities while

Twarogowski explains each part of the storytime will help a youth services librarian

create, improve, and grow their own program.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xwAT88XQsK4


Books

Deerr, K., Feinberg, S., Jordan, B., & Langa, M. (2013). Including families of children with

special needs: A how-to-do-it manual for libraries (Rev. ed.). ALA Neal-Schuman.

This book covers a wide range of topics regarding library outreach programs for children

with special needs. The book is focused on educating the reader about the daily

challenges children with special needs encounter in public spaces. The authors advocate

for moving beyond ramps and braille signage into a deeper understanding of inclusivity

for all patrons.

This revised edition is by Carrie Banks, director of the Brooklyn Public Library’s

Inclusive Services. The original authors include award-winning writers, medical

professionals, youth services librarians, and educators, all working within the field of

ASD.

This book is an excellent resource for a library director and belongs on the shelf of every

youth services librarian. A wide range of programming concerns are covered including

legality, preparing and training staff, building codes, and general philosophy of inclusive

services. While ASD is not the primary focus of the book, it is directly addressed and

covered as part of a broader inclusion of sensory disorders.



Klipper, B. (2014). Programming for children and teens with autism spectrum disorder. ALA

Editions.

This book is a complete programming guide with step-by-step instructions for creating

inclusive library services for children and teens with ASD. Programming ideas go beyond

sensory storytime to include picture walks and crafts with sample program plans.

Author Barbara Klipper is a retired librarian, and an ASD consultant and trainer. She

currently funds the Autism Welcome Here grant for public libraries through Libraries

and Autism: We’re Connected and has traveled the country training librarians in autism

awareness.

This book includes everything a school or youth services librarian needs to design

inclusive programming for children and teens with ASD. Priced at just $5.00, this book is

an easy addition to any librarian’s personal collection.



Notbohm, E. & Zysk, V. (2010) 1001 great ideas for teaching & raising children with autism

or Asperger’s (2nd Edition). Future Horizons.

This book is full of easy, use-it-today advice for teachers and parents that a creative

librarian can easily adapt to the library. The book succinctly explains autistic and

Asperger’s behaviors, what they mean, and how to handle a child with ASD in a

small-group setting. This updated edition includes 600 additional ideas compared with

the original 2004 edition.

Ellen Notbohm is a popular author among parents and teachers of children with autism

including the award-winning Ten Things Every Child with Autism Wishes You Knew.

Veronica Zysk is the author and editor of Autism Asperger’s Digest magazine and was

previously the Executive Director of the Autism Society of America.

While the book has many activities and insights geared toward parents, the wealth of

ideas and examples make this book a great tool for designing a school library curriculum

and includes many ideas for librarians creating sensory storytimes.



Infographics & Handouts

Friedman, A.J. (n.d.). Autism Infographics [Infographic]. Atlas for Autism.

http://www.atlasforautism.org/featured/infographics/

These two infographics, which can be downloaded as pdfs, show simple ways to interact

with and support children with autism. The first infographic is Awareness vs. Acceptance

and the second is about autism profiles and misconceptions. Each infographic is bright

and illustrated, with clear and simple guidance.

They were created by Amanda Friedman, the founder and executive director of Atlas for

Autism, a nonprofit organization that creates programming for people with ASD aged

3-21. Friedman was a special education teacher for 18 years.

Youth services librarians, teachers, and media assistants can use these infographics to

educate themselves and their students and patrons about ASD. Having a well-designed

infographic in the library break room or office on how to appropriately interact with

patrons with ASD could serve as a great reminder for all library staff.

http://www.atlasforautism.org/featured/infographics/


Helen Plum Library. (September 2013). Resources for children with special needs and the adults

who care for them: Sensory story kits. [Brochure]. Helen Plum Library Youth Services.

https://www.railslibraries.info/sites/default/files/public/ce/helenplumlibrary_sensory_bib.

pdf

This brochure lists the sensory story kits available for checkout at the Helen Plum Library

in Lombard, IL. Each listing gives a full explanation of the kit contents along with

images, book titles, learning games, and sensory objects. The descriptions also include an

explanation for why the elements are appropriate for children with special needs.

The Helen Plum Library Youth Services department put together these kits to serve

children with ASD and their families in the community who could not attend sensory

storytime. The library also offers DIY storytimes, online storytimes, and works toward

inclusivity in all their services.

This brochure would be especially helpful to a youth services librarian or a facilitated

learning librarian seeking to find new and creative ways to engage the ASD community

outside of traditional in-library services.

https://www.railslibraries.info/sites/default/files/public/ce/helenplumlibrary_sensory_bib.pdf
https://www.railslibraries.info/sites/default/files/public/ce/helenplumlibrary_sensory_bib.pdf


McLaughlin, S. (n.d.). PFA tips: Going to the library. [Tip sheet]. Pathfinders for Autism.

https://pathfindersforautism.org/articles/recreation/parent-tips-going-to-the-library/

This tip sheet for parents of children with autism outlines tactics to prepare their child for

a trip to the library. The online sheet includes links to downloadable social stories about

going to the library; schedule cards to help children understand what to expect; and an

autism resource kit with printable cards that explain everything a child can do at a library.

Author Shelly McLaughlin is the Director of Safety Programs for Pathfinders for Autism

as well as a mother of a child with ASD. McLaughlin creates autism training programs

for a variety of organizations including schools and libraries.  She is regularly

interviewed as an expert on ASD behavior and was a recent podcast guest of The Autism

Mom MD.

This is a great resource that youth services librarians can share with families visiting their

library. It includes helpful tips for how librarians can welcome children with ASD and

will reassure families and caretakers that they are seen and understood. The additional

Autism Resource Kit for Libraries will save the librarian time by providing a ready-to-use

printable handout and signage for the library.

https://pathfindersforautism.org/articles/recreation/parent-tips-going-to-the-library/


Websites

Learning games. (n.d). Do2Learn. Retrieved June 12, 2021, from

https://do2learn.com/games/learningames.htm

This webpage offers free songs, games, and printables for children with ASD. Most of

the material is for early elementary children and includes activities about learning colors,

understanding feelings, public safety, and counting. There’s a wealth of resources to be

explored such as software for creating visual aids and hundreds of free materials.

Do2Learn is a worldwide resource created to support teachers and parents of children

with ASD to succeed in life skills and employment goals. The website states “we seek out

the most talented and creative teachers and clinicians across the world...who work with

our technical experts to transfer their knowledge into formats that we can make available

to you” (About Us Page).

Media specialists and school librarians will find this website helpful in creating lesson

plans and activities for children with ASD. Many of the Do2Learn tools are designed for

use on devices and smartboards and could be used on library computers designated for

children with sensory processing disorders.

https://do2learn.com/games/learningames.htm



